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I New York

26 and 28 NORTH QUEEN

1882 Spring Season Announcement. 1882
Our Grand Spring Opening being over, and being

declared by everybody who witnessed same to
be A COMPLETE SUCCESS, we are ready to inform

public that we are fully prepared to satisfy
everybody who will call at Great New York
Bazaar. In the short time that New York Bazaar
has established its large branch in Lancaster, the
public are already convinced that we are

Headquarters for Low Prices and Largest Assortment of Goods

IN THE CITY OF LANCASTER.

Jubt lccelvcd, 25 dozen el

REAL BLACK CHIP HATS
for ladies, the best Miapc il the m:inoii. We
will sell them this week lor

C8 OENTS.
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less Hum tl.oo. Mil) dozen et
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PATIENCE, TYKOLK.
1'AUlSlKNNK,

TlyUK, VIENNA, UKOKNT,
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WW have the above in imaginable
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style of
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To match Hat- - In endless laiiUy.
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Newest Styles markci produce. increased kqitw

Choice Goo.N, always customers
CENXUK available fought requisition '"'""." i'..

SSc" bascn..nt tloor'l.
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Come bring clothed, pioni

OEWTRE HALL, Bast KiDg Street, Lancaster, PENN HALL.

L.10.VUH8,

WINE. LIQUOR, ALCOHOL AND
GROCERY STORE,

Street.

CO'.S
LIQUOR STORE,

North Queen street, Lancaster,
linest (iiialltios Foreign

Domestic WINES LIQUORS,
stantly wholesale retail,
'straight Whisky distillation

unadulterated Custom House
Brandy, warranted vintage

especially medicinal purposes, rare
Holland other Whiskies, Bran-

dies Wines trade.
ftbUmd. HOUSKAL

"VTAI.T WINK.

Best Cheapest

MALT
ritEr-AltE-

Invigorating HKALTil TAISl.lfi
UKVKKAUK. reliable remedy

KSTION, DKI51L1TY MALN UTUITION
highly recommended ENFEEBLED PER-
SONS, CONVALESCENTS NURSING
MOT11EUS.

SOLD DRUGGISTS
25 Gents per Pint Bottle.

OHAS.
PRCfcPECT BREWERY,

Lamcastku Dei-et- . GEO. K1EIIL.

PRICK. ATTORNEY, HAS
North Duke

street GRANT STBEET, Immedi-
ately Bear Court House, Long's
Building. ml7-U-d

and

OUK SPACE
SHALL CAM. ATTKN- -

FOK

THIS WEEK

SPECIAL BARGAINS

OUK

Millinery Oepartment

imr goods,

COIllll

boo.Ih.

CLOTHING.

& CO.,

VUAJj.

B. MAKT1K,

liolesale Retail Dealer
LUMBER COAL.

49-fan- l: North Water
Lemon Idinoastor. nMyd

NORTH H'ATJCR jAtnrtutter,
Wholesale Retail

AND
Uonnectlon Telephonic Exchange.

Branch Office: CLNTRE SQUARE.
loKS-ly- d

o FERTILIZER.

funilsli farmers

High Grade
especially adapted raising tobacco.

Yard. Hanicburg pike,
'General Offlce, Chestnut Street.

KAUFFilAN, KELLER
aprl-lw- d

11 RAGS.

Rags, Bocks. Carpets, Woolen Cloths,
Bagging Hope, Shoes,

I persons having anyot
ahove articles a postal

WM.
WEST STREET.

feb23m4

BAZAAR.

New York

NORTH QUEEN ST.

Ribbon Department
Is i .itive viiited llazaar
to be richest complete
before have leceived tlUs

pieces elegant
I It i: ANTIQUE UIIUEO.V,

Hill;, to match
offering name ."5 a yard. This

itlBI'OX cannot diiplic.ito
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upt'cial el

lady LLINKKY OKDKIC.
DKl'AKTMENT. It ic.illy

toorder Sitting Hats and lloniuls
iiazaur. Milliners

expciieneed in trade, and
give entire sati-dactio-

Crepe Hats and Crepe Veils

constantly on
FINEST UKAI. KN'ULISII UUKl'ES,

DAY

& CO.

SPECIAL NOTICE!
commence Monday, May another Bargain Week,

description of week's advertisement.

IjERBMBMBER, Headquarters Largest Assortment is

y GOTTSCHALK &' LEDERMAN'S,

GREAT JNTEW YORK BAZAAR
NORTH QUEEN STREET.
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LANCASTER, PENNA.
GEO. RATELVON.

we

CLOTHING !

Wc arc receiving daily tlio

& CO.
No. 508 Penn Street, Reading, Pa

BOOKS ANli STA'llONERi.

INK, PLAIN ANI FANCYF
STATIONERY.

NKW PANELS.
NEW EASELS.

NEW BOOKS AND
NEW MAGAZINES,

AT

L. M. ELYNN'S
SO. A'i WEST KING STREET.

fUUN RAER'S SONS.

NOVELTIES,
FOR THE

EASTER SEASON!
;PLAIN AND EKING ED

Easter Cards,
EASTER FANS AND SACHETS,

EASTER BOOKS.
At tlio Bookstore of

Mil Baefs Sons,
Noe. 16&17 North Queen Street.

THE TOBACCO MAEKET.
TUKSEKI) U'At'AKU HAVANA tUADK.

Transaction! for the Weex Ending Satur-
day, April 2, IO A. M. Something

About Tobacco Growing
United States Tobacco Journal.

A somewhat better ami moic hopeful
feeling was shown in the market this
week. People arc begiuuing to set their
teeth against the leaden apathy that hits
ruled the market for a period of several
months, and the lesult is that some new
life is visible both in eifcar manufacturing
and leaf circles. The chances of a change
in tariff as well as internal revenue taxes
having again become remote, most of
those concerned in the trade have forced
themselves to believe these matters set-
tled ; and under the circumstances such a
construction is leally the best. Any re-

duction in taxes or tariff will, if ically
such is to take place, be very trilling, and
to be put in operation at such a distant
date that hereby but insiguilicant loserj
can accrue to those that, enterprisingly,
aie pushiug business now. The either
feigned or actual detestation of 'SO
Pennsylvania by manufacturers con-
tinues" They frown at the mere men-
tion of offciiug them this stock, and
openly avow they will not touch it.
unless at a imicli lower figure than is asked,
lloldeis, however, attach but little import
ance to their action at least, they do not
do so openly. They are of the opinion
that, there being very little else in the
market besides 'SO Pennsylvania, that
stock will have to be taken at their figures.
The condition of business in the near
future will decide the question. Certain
it is that those manufacturers whoaie in
need of stock favor everything else offered
more than they do 'SO Pennsylvania. A
sale of 1,000 cases New York state Havana
seed, held by a Syracuse fhm, to some
New York party (popularily believed to be
a largo up town manufuctuiing fiini),
formed quite an interesting episode in our
market. It is hard to sec why the pur-
chaser is keeping his name a secret. In
new tobaccos nothing was done that be-

came public. ."Several transfers of 'SI
Connecticut seconds and '8t Wisconsin
packings arc lumored, but the alleged
sellers and buyeis claim total ignorance
of them.

It is somewhat surprising that so far
no transfers of new Connecticut seconds
have been made, as for the pist ton years
these goods have always opened the
market in new e:ops.

The sales of the week were as follows:
Pennsylvania Ciop '80 : 200 casc3,

mostly wiappcrs, 30 to 40 cents ; balauco
tillers, Cto 0 cents.

Connecticut Crop ?80 : o00 cases,
mostly wrappers, SO to 15 cents.

New York State Ciop '80 : 500 cases ;
fillcry lots, 0', to 7 cents ; medium running
12 to 11 cents : line (reported) 17 to 18
cents.

Ohio Ciop '80: ISOO cases ; fillers 41
cents; limning, 8 to J)j cents; wrappers
lo cents.

Wisconsin Ciop 'SO ; 150 eases ; Ha-
vana seed, 9 to 14 cents.

Havana Market quite active. Sales
1,200 bales; 'SO Kcmedios largely in de-

mand. Pi ices linn.
Galls' Kcporl.

Sales of seed leaf tob.iceo reported by
.1. S. Cans's Sou fc Co., tobacco brokers,
No. 131 Water street, New York, for the
week ending May 2, 18S2 :

COO cases 1881 New Englaud, seconds
ami fillers, p.t. ; 022 ca-sc- s 1880, New Yoik
State Hals, 0 to 17 cents ; 200 oases 1830
New Englaud wrappers, liitooG cents ; 230
cases 1880 Pennsylvania, G to 30 cents ;
150 cases 1880 Ohio, 41 to J3 cents ; 100
Wisconsin, Havana seed, 8 to 12V- - Total,
1.022 cases.

LOCAL TOUAVCU KAKKKT.

A Very ulet tVcek Among Ileuicrs Tlio
Outlook for the Next Crox.

The past week has been a voryquiot one
among dealers in this city. Perhaps 150
cases of old tobacco was sold on private
terms. A few buyeis of new leaf arc still
riding the county in search of bargains,
but very few sales have been made. Tho
most of tlie tobacco lcmaining in the
bauds of t;io;veis ;, el luv and medium
grades, wRilo the Iioklcis f it demaud
prices that are deemed much too high by
the buyers. Tho icsull is as'aijnant state
of trade, which will contimio until buyer
and seller can rcconcilo their opposiug
views.

Farmcis aic busy pieparing their ground
for the coming crop. Just how the acre-
age will compute with former years is not
known. Thetc will probably be the usual
incicasc, as heretofore, though in iomo
localities tbo acreage v. ill be couskl-jiabl-

less than heretofoio.
Notwithstanding the cot J weather that

has prevailed the young plants ate to
be doing linely. They aic not very laige,
but, are barly and will be lai-R-

enough by the 20th of May, which will be
as early as they will be needed.

In the southern end buyers for the last
week have been thicker than at any time
Ibis season, frequently as high as four
teams have been at one place in one day,
and as a result much of the good, bad and
indifferent has been lifted. One hiorj
week of the hame soit will see it lifted.
Hess bought considerable ; Krider a groit
deal, and Zook cleaned out some sections.
Ilildcbraud was about and bought sonic ;

llensel bought several crops; Phciicgar
was also a buyer. Amoug the sales ais
Klias Keen, two acies at 18, 8, 0, ' ; Satn'l
Trimble, 2 acres at 23, 0, U, 3 ; Newton
Ilutter. 14, 5, 2 ; Benjamin Hess, '3 acres
at 15, 5, 2. 13. G. Ilerr bought largely for
Hostetter, among them are U acres from
Baxter Caughey, 15, G, 3 ; Newton Myers,
2 acres at 15, G, 3 ; D. Lingar, 2 ajres at
7V through ; Heury Hildcbrand, 2 aercs at
lOj through ; John Hildebrand bought 1

acre from Wm. Ilarrar, Colcraine, at 8, 5,
3 ; Krider bought Jackson & Kogcis 2
acres at 1G, 6, 3 ; Iscac Lebo, 1 acics at
15, C, 3, the former for all wrappets, and
Kcndig bought Samuel "Witmer's two
acres in Quarryville for 10, fi, 3 ; Ileiss
bought Moore's at the Unicorn for 10, 5,
3, 2. All the sales have been very satis-factor-

and with the fact of much of it
being hail-cu-t and formerly condemned as
white vein, they are very fair figures.

TOBACCO GROWING.

The Management of Plant-Rod- s.

" G. A. G." in Country Gentleman.
Successful tobacco growers everywhere

have learned that in securing an abundant
supply of healthy plants lies one of the
principal points in raising a good crop of
tobacco. Failure with plants in many in-

stances means partial failure, at least, all
the way through, for the reason that good
tobacco plants are not often to be found
cither for the asking or for the buying in
proper season of planting. It is favorable
to success if the tobacco raiser has learned
that it is diflicult to raise successfully a
sufficient quantity of plants to set out his
patch in good season, for then the neces-
sary precautious will he taken in the man-
agement of the plant bed. A very ciitical
time comes immediately after the seed is
sown, and the danger continues for sov-c- ral

weeks, or until the growing seed-
lings have obtained sufficient foothold in
the soil to withstand some neglect.

It is to prevent danger of failure at this
time that this custom of applying hog's
bristles to the beds after sowing the seed
has come into use in the Lancaster section
of Pennsylvania. Tho bristles act as a
mulch in preventing the surface of the soil
from becoming dry, which would destroy
the sprouted seed lying on the surface. An-

other method, nearly or quite as efficient,
is to spread old carpet or like material on
the sashes after sowing the seed, to keep
out the bright sunlight and proveut the
soil from becoming dry or the seedlings
from scalding. "When a covering of this
kind is used it should not ba left on more
than ten days, when it should be reniovod
and the bed watched closely and prevent-
ed from drying by fiequent sprinklings.
I do not mean to be understood to say
that a covering el any Kind is necessary,
but it is advisable because it is a means of
safety and almost insures success.

All that is required during the first two
or three weeks after sowing the seed, is to
keep the surface of the soil in the bed
damp, and to prevent scorching of the
plants by raising the sashes when the sun
shines very warm. Too much water is in-

jurious to the plants and retards growth,
aud it should be applied to the bed through
a sprinkling pot having a line re-e- . The
observing farmers of Southern Penn-
sylvania have learned that no spi inkling
which they can give their tobacco points i ;

so bcueiicial to them as a warm shower,
aud hence, the glass is removed as rain ap-

proaches, unless it be a cold shower, when
it is usually thought best to leave the
plants covered, unless advanced in tiio.vth.

It is very rarely that a tobacco bjd has
been so carefully and skillfully ra.snngod
that little or no wecdiug is necesary. In
most cases weeding the plants I.-- a long
and tedious task. . It is well to wmmeDco
weediug as soon as the weed bee. we
large enough to pull, and the mou thor-
ough the work is executed the betlei for
the young plants, which need all the room
and fertilizers in the soil (or iripid and
healthful growth. To hasten tlio giowth
of the plants it is customary aud advisable,
I believe, to apply to the bed liquid
manure. This may be made in several
simple ways or it may usually be found
aheady prepared in hollow placrs in the
barnyard. There is nothing better than
barnyard manure water unless it be soap-
suds, either of which gives rapid aud
healthy growth to the plants aud supplies
to the soil the necessary elements of fer-
tility for the production of plants.

There aie two insects which haopioved
destructive to young tobacco

plants while growing it the stied-ba- i
have never yet taken fie trouble pro-eur- o

their names, !ut have studied their
characteristics in my own experience in
plant growing, and have learned that the
same insects are common in the Pennsyl-
vania tobacco-growin- districts, as they
doubtcss are in all the seed-lea- f produc-
ing sections. One el these insects is a
Ilea, resembling the Ilea which plays such
havoc with cabbage plants. The other i
a worm, ranging when full grown from a
quarter to a half inch in length. It is
small in cireumfeicnce, many logged, aud
of a dark brown or black color. It oper-
ates in spots in the beds, usually where
the plants arc thickest. Tho first indica-
tions that are seen of the operations of
this insect are the wilting of the plants
and their apparent rotting. As the rav-
ages of this insect usually occur in very
hot, wet weather, I think the difficulty is
very often called the plant rot. Tho
worms eat oil the plants just below or at
Iho surface, leaving them to wilt aud rot
down under the eilects of a hot sun aud
dampness.

The Ilea is probably best destroyed or
pi evented from injuring the plants by a
light sprinkling of ashes, lime or plaster
(gypsum) over the bed when the plants
are damp. The worms are best destroyed
by a strong application of soap suds to the
bed, especially to those parts whore the
worms are found to be at woik. I have
sometimes driven the worms from the bed
by dropping a handful of bard-woo- d ashes
in each spot where they had killed the
plants. To avoid the attacks of these
worms, it is well to use a considerable
quantity of wood ashes for fertilizing the
beds bcfoic sowing the seed. This method
has proved quite effectual, and ashes make
an excellent fertilizer for the plants, if
thoroughly incorporated with the soil.
Angle worms are occasionally destructive
to tobacco plants. I have known litem to
come up in vast nuaibera from the sub-
soil, and in a single u;glit nearly de.stioy a
whole bed of piant-,- . lint they
trouble a bed when- - wood ashes have bocn
used in any consiri"!'.hto quantity, and
they may be driven 1'aek, if discovered in
time, by applying soap suds to the plani.

niglil-'- . ii .i!o mi-ei"'i- llj hv thai
tiTrihlecuii h. Mi lull's Cine la the lvn.edy
for you. Tor sale ill Cochran's drag store, 1:17

Mirth tiiH-ci- i St.

Ladles and sickly srlrN rciinlring a nonsil-c-nhol- ic.

gentle btitnulaut, will llnd I'.iown'-- .

Iron Bitters ucnellclul. myl-lwiljf-

An old lady writes us : "1 am i" years old
and was teelile and nervous all the time, n I'eu
1 bought a liottleot Parker's Ging' rTnIc. I
have ii'jed little more than one hnttli .ut i I

as well as at yo." Seeothcr column.

Tu.vr hacking cough can he son. in !!-- " 'in '

ly Miihih's Cure. Wo guarantee it. Ir -- im'
at (.'oclinm's drug store, 137 Xorlh t,"ie : "'

my: i.mi-.-'j- ,tv

Certificate.
"1 iiuo used Burdock Blood I'.itt r- - Willi

great heuellt lor indigestion and einMir.!iiii
et the howels." G. L. l,-- v.

"Haniiito". Out."
Price $1. For wile at Jl. B. Coclir-ii'- - drug

store, 137 North tlueen street. Lane i'
Wir.t. you suiter with Dyspepsia :t'sd Liver

Complaint? Milioh's Vlmlizer is "u.ir.inlccd
to cure you. For saleat Cochran's tit ug stoic,
1 !7 North Queen St. myl Iwdeow&v

Triumphant.
Mrs. Selglried, Marion. O., sv Thomas'

Oil was triumphant in" c:ie ; she
used it for a severe cold and pain, in-id- e, uliil
was relieved in a lew minutes. For ile at II.
is. Cochran's drug store, 137 Vu:th Queen
street Lancaster.

JS'VE GOT M5JI.w
THE HUMAN HAND OUT DONE !

THE NORTON

DOOR .CHECK AND SPIiJXO !

.IL'ST OUT, is one et tin' greatest inventions
et the age. It prevents the slamming of doors
most thoroughly and closes them automati-
cally with more precision than can be done
with hand. It not only shuts the door noise-
lessly but with such easynessot action that
the door itself cannot be injured by any at-
tempt to slam it. The invention can be seen
in operation at John Copland's. .1 os. Cromer's
and Amos Lee's, Noi t'l Queen stieet.

S. BOYD MARTIN,
hari:isi:li:g, pa.

Sole Agent for Central Pennsylvania.

11AVK TI!K IlANUltIClST AMIWK finest window display in the city. Hon't
tail to see it.
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS,

SUSPENDERS,
NECKTIES,

MUFFLERS,
POCKET-BOOK- S,

AUTOGRAPH AND PHOTOGRAPH
ALBUMS, CIGAR CASES,

AT

ERISMAN'S,
NO.- - 56 NORTH JUKUt STREET.

MEDICAL.

KOWS'S IRON HITTERS.B

NOTED MEN !

Dr. John P. Hancock, late President
of tLe National Pharmaceutical Associa-
tion of the United States, says :

' Brown's, Iron Bitters has a heavy
sale, is conceded to he a tine tonic ; the
character et the nianulacturers is a
voucher ter Us imrity and medicinal
CMCllence."

Dk. Josr.i-i- i IloBEKTS, President Balti
more Pharmaceutical College, says .

" I indorse it as a Una medicine, reli-
able as a strengthening tonic, free from
alcoholic poison."'

Dh. J. Faius Moem:, Ph. D., Profes-
sor of Pharmacy, Baltimore, Pharmaceu-
tical College, says :

"Brown's Irou Bitters- isasutu anil
reliable medicine, positively tree Irom
alcoholic poisons, and can be recom-
mended as a tonic lor use among those
who onposo alcohol."

Dk. Edward Eauickson, Sccrotary
Baltimore College of Pharmacy, says :

"1 indorse it asan excellent medicine,
a good digestive agent, and a

in the fullest sense."

Dr.. Kicii.MU) Samngtox, one of Balti-
more's oldest and most reliable physicians,
says :

" Ml whnhavcused it praise its stand-
ard virtues, and the well known char-
acter et the house which makes It is a
siilllcient guarantee et its being all
that is claimed, ter they an: men who
could not be induced to olter-mythin-

else bntareliablii nicdiciuo lor public
use."

A Druggist Cured.
Bouxsuoro, Mil., Oct. 12, 1&S0.

Gentlemen: Brown's Iron Bitters
me of a bad attack of Indigestion

and lulliics in the stomach. Having
tested it, I tak pU .iMiiein recommend-
ing it to my and am glad to
say it gi in entire satisfaction to all."

iit.ii. W. Hoffman, Druggist.

Ask jour Druggist for Bkown's I icon
Bittkus, and take no other. One trial
will couvjucc you that it is just what you
need.

For sale at 11. B. COCHRAN'S Drug Store,
137 North Queen street. Lancaster.

niyl-lwd&-

INVESTIGATION AS TOGOVERNMENT Fever and Diphtheria
among tlm children, and the deaths that fre-
quently tollow, prove conclusively that neg-
lect el sore throats is the one great cause.
How important it is ter us to. 'vgaul such a
decision and take every measure to prevent
the growth et disease through such neglect.
There is nothing better oirured us a preventa-
tive and certain euro than the Occidental. It
is quick anil Instantaneous in its euro and
pleasant to take. Sold by II. IS. Cochran, drug-
gist, 137 and 130 North IJucen street. Lanc-
aster, inyl-lw- d

TEAO T1I1S
JLi Lanoastkk. Pa., April 'is, isfl.
TlIK KlDNKVCUIlA JlK'O COMl'ANV.

Vents It gives me much pleasure lo sa
tb.it after using one pack et KIDNKYCIJUA
I have been entirely cured el a severe pain in
my back and side, of longstanding, ami that,
too, utter trying various known remedies. 1
have every confidence in your medicine,
cheerfully recommend ll, and know thattnany
of my friends who have used it have been
benefited. PKTKIt BAKKlt,

mSiilyil Foreman F.xamiueranu Kxpress.

t 1KNTLK31KN.

We call your attention to an important dis-
covery in our practice which we have found
very successful in eases et prostration arising
from indiscretion. Those snllerim; trom any
of the niimeiouH lorins et Debility arising
from abuse or other causes, will do well by
sending a three cent stamp for farther inlor-niatio- n.

Address. DBS. LA GUANGK X JOK-DA-

(late Jordan & Davidson). No. HU' Fil-
bert street, Philadelphia. Pa. Hours for con-
sultation : 10 a. in. till '1 p. in., and .' tills p. in.

niariV3incod

l'AfERHAtiUMNOS, Ac.
--

pilARICS XV. FRV.

V.'i: AMV. HACK AGAIN TO OUli
OLD STORK ROOM

Which has been Remodeled and KnJargcd.
V' open out with u

NEW STOCK OF

WALL PAPERS
AND

Window Shades.
Ot Kvory Description.

"in connection with ouv line et good", we
have taken part of the room ter the exelnsHo
sale et '

LACE CURTAINS,
FINE MIRKOKS,

POLES, POLES,
CORNICES, &c, &c.

Ot which we have an Extensive Line.
A visit et inspection solicited.

Phares W. Fry,
57 NORTH QUEEN STREET.

CHINA ANU UL.AHH WAR..

lOUSt MARTIN.H

lite nie ware
AT

CHINA HALL.
Just received per otoamship
" British. Crown " another in-

voice of WHITE GRANITE
and PORCELAIN in Table,
Hotel and Chamber Ware,

Wares exchanged if not
satisfactory.

We have added to our
stock a line of JAPANESE
PAPER WARE.

High & Martin,
15 BAST KING STREET

choTUisa.

Strengthened
Again.

Many men who know what
fine woolens are do not suspect
that our Custom Rooms stock
is so fine and complete. It has
a fresh infusion to-da- y, this time
from Erckens. A-- list of the
ereat German brands shown in
our piece goods would simply
be a directory of the best wool-
en mills in Rhine Prussia. We
are about as strong with Scotch,
English and French, and strong-
er still with the best American.
So we ought to be, for the pat-
terns of all the best makers in
the world come to Oak Hall.
Then, too, these fine goods are
well cut and made at the small-
est prices. If any men.read this
who are anxious to test its truth
we invite them to look in upon
our piece goods stock.

WANAMAKER cS: BROWN,

Oak Hall,
Sixth and Makkkt Streets,

PUlLADKLl'HIA.

The coming of Spring dooa not
always determine .you to lay usido
heavy clothing, hence we shall keep
our winter stock accessible for a
while and have the spring: goods
also handy, if wanted ; but if our
advice is worth, considering you will
make changes gradually, beginning
with a Spring Overcoat,

Tho advantage of dealing with
us is that we have all weights and
kinds of goods to meet the sudden
changes of this climate.

A. C. YATES & CO.
LEDGER BUILDING,

Chestnut and Sixth Sts.,
PHILADELPHIA.

MiSCXLL INEOUN.

INK JttlLLINKKY.F
Mrs.A.W.Weikel,

No. 38 NORTH (jlIKKN STBEET.

My many Irii'iidH and p.ilions an; respect-Inll- y

invited to call and examine my

PINE STOCK
--or

Millmery ; TriramiDgs
COlTTRfMlMJ ALL TUB I.KADIXJ 8TTXC3 FOK

DRESS and PROMENADE HATS.

LADIKS can have their oriteis lilted In much
1S3 time tlmn they have been accustomed lo
elsewhere

45Plca'9s call and ciumino my Roods and
price without obligation to purchase.

3-- N. if. Tho Largest and Finest Stock of

CHILDREN'S

School and Dress Hats
IN THIS CITY.

A full line of

Human Hair Goods
Ahvava on hand, and all kinds et II A lit
WOKK done at the LOWEST PKICES at

MB. A. f. MEL'S,
NO. 38 NORTH QUEEN ST.,

LANCASTER, PA.

PATENTS. WM. H.BABCOCK,
513 Seventh street, Washington, D. C.

Formerly an Kxamliier In the V. S. Patent
Offlce ; aiUTvvard. Associate Attorney et Jacob
Stauffer, esq., or Lancaster, Pa., until the IaU
ter's death, wonld be pleased to hear from In
ventorsot f.ancaster and neighboring coun-
ties, and LsstlU prepared, to attend carelully
ami promptly to all Patent business at moder
AtoruW 1ii03l-3ma- w


